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dear prospecTive memBer 

Task, Authority and Organisation (TAO) evokes the ancient Way of Taoism, life itself, 
unnameable, paradoxical and only known by how we live it. This is a critical moment in 
our history, as the UN General Assembly is currently in its 70th session, and is wrestling 
with how to hold the whole world in mind whilst the Ambassadors work to find, make 
and take their roles. 

In this Conference we will explore the possibilities for us, members and staff, to find, 
make and take our roles in new ways, in order to play our part in building a sustainable 
future for our organisations, families, communities and societies.

As technology and the globalisation of business encourages us to work 24-7, staff 
and leaders in organisations need more time to think but, at the same time, feel 
they have less of it. The contemporary citizen is struggling to find the line between 
public and private, work and home, self and other. This pressure to hold multiple roles 
simultaneously is contributing to the sense of stress and confusion that many of us face. 

The way that we conceptualise our various roles is the blueprint from which we act.  
The 70th Leicester Conference will create a space for a global membership to draw from 
within themselves and (re)discover the art of role. 

The Conference continues the tradition of learning by experience, a low-tech method, 
where members for 14 days explore inter-personal, inter-group and whole-system 
relations. No text books, no models or theories to “rote-learn”, but experiencing in  
real time the nitty gritty of leading and following in an organisation. Where an MBA 
could be described as paddling in a pond, the Leicester Conference is about swimming  
in the ocean. 

I hope to see you in Leicester, as together we experience the TAO of Tavistock and fall  
in love with work again, through (re)discovering the ART of role.

leslie Brissett,  
director of The 70th leicester conference



The primary Task of The conference is

to study the exercise of authority in the taking up of roles through the 
interpersonal, inter-group and institutional relations that develop within  
the conference as an organisation within its wider context.

alumni of The leicesTer conference have said

“ In our two weeks of intense proximity, I saw patterns of interactions playing  
out that echoed with what I have seen happen over weeks and months in the 
working world.” 
andrew Jones, executive coach, accadence, singapore

“ For me, [the conference] surfaced some very profound identity-related issues  
that impact the way that I engage my work roles... As a ‘professional educator’  
I will mull over the role and treatment of ‘fun’ in learning for the rest of my life.” 
dr leighton Jay, human services consultant, sotica, australia

“ I found the conference a very powerful experience that has affected me both at  
home and at work. At work it has led me to being much more aware and vigilant  
in picking up on things I do and what is happening around me and of my role  
in groups.“  
dr angela devon, consultant clinical psychologist, nhs, uk

“ I am living in the impact of the Leicester conference on daily basis, yet it has 
immersed into me, and become more subtle and deeper part of me, to such  
a degree... I joined a CEO program in Shanghai with CEIBs business school  
as the coach/facilitator there...” 
Qi Zhang, owner, Bridge & enrich, The netherlands 



conference directorate:
The Conference Director, Associate Conference 
Director, Conference Administrator and Assistant 
Conference Administrator (in addition to their 
consultancy or other staff roles) constitute the 
Conference Directorate:

direcTor:
leslie Brissett Jp, phd
Company secretary, the tavistock institute of human relations  
(tihr); uk

associaTe direcTor: 
eliat aram phd, cpsych, csci
CEo, tihr; uk

conference adminisTraTor:
rachel kelly Ba, msTaT
Prof. Development Coordinator, tihr; teacher,  
the alexander technique; uk

assisTanT adminisTraTor:
Josh pooley Beng

L&D specialist, Cognizant; uk

consultant staff:
will be drawn from the following:

milda autukaité msc
hr Director, swedbank; oD Consultant; Lithuania

William crouch msc, dclinpsych, TQap 
Consultant Clinical Psychologist/Psychoanalytic Psychotherapist, 
tavistock & Portman nhs Foundation trust; uk

adib Jarrar dess, ma
oD and Leadership Consultant Psychologist; Psychotherapist;  
human, national, personal rights activist, France / Palestine

oren kaplan phd  
Dean, Business school, College of Management; Clinical Psychologist; 
israel

olya khaleelee ma
Corporate Psychologist, organisational Consultant, Professional Partner, 
tihr, uk

Jennifer lee phd
Clinical Psychologist & Consultant, usa

michelle s may d litt et phil
Professor, Dept indus/org Psychology, unisa; Clinical Psychologist;  
south africa

martha mens (psy), mpc 
Psychologist; Managing Consultant, Ministry of internal affairs; 
supervisor, Executive program, utrecht university; the netherlands

steen visholm phd 
Professor, roskilde university; Director, MPo; Denmark 

rosemary viswanath pgdm 
organisation Change Consultant; Managing trustee, group relations india

conference sTaff

The role of sTaff: Staff work to the primary task of the conference overall and the specific task of each event. They will 
offer working hypotheses based on their actual experience and understanding of what is happening. Conference staff are not 
observers, but active explorers, interpreting, reflecting and making sense of experiences especially those which are hidden 
and sometimes unconscious. The ways in which they take up their roles are always open to examination. They work together as 
collective management to hold and maintain the boundaries of the conference institution.



dates: 
13 – 26 August 2016

place: 
College Court, University of Leicester

free time: 
from 4.45pm on Thursday, 18 August until 
10.30am on Saturday,20 August

fee: 
£4,400 inclusive 
The fee includes all accommodation and meals

discounts: 
£500 discount for applications received by  
7 march

£500 discount discount if you have participated 
in one of our courses in the last 10 years

£300 discount for applications received by  
30 may

An extra £250 discount each for 2 applicants 
from the same organisation

An extra £400 discount each for 3+ applicants 
from the same organisation

High Net Worth Individuals and Corporations can 
support our Bursary Fund – which exists to assist 
financially challenged (low earners or developing 
country) participants to attend. Please contact us 
if your organisation would like to contribute to our 
Bursary Fund. The Tavistock Institute of Human 
Relations is a registered Charity, this conference 
is run on a not-for-profit basis, Gift Aid can make 
donations tax-efficient. 

how do i apply? 
For more information and an application form: 
www.tavinstitute.org/Tao 

or contact: rachel kelly, pre-Conference 
Administrator

e: r.kelly@tavinstitute.org 
T: +44 (0)20 7457 3927

applications: All applications for the 
reservation of a place at the conference should 
be accompanied by the booking fee of £600. 
Acceptance to the conference is not automatic 
and places are limited.

closing date for applications: 
Monday, 1 August 2016

When is The conference? venue? cosT? 

please noTe: We suggest that if you are living 
through particular personal difficulties that you  
consider postponing your attendance to next year  
as the conference is designed as a learning event  
and is not a substitute for personal psychotherapy.



The Tavistock Institute of Human Relations was formed in 1947 to apply psychoanalytically informed 
social science to organisational and social issues / problems. It is a key member of the Tavistock Family of 
organisations along with the Tavistock Clinic. The Institute is engaged with evaluation and action research, 
organisational development and change consultancy, executive coaching and professional development,  
all in service of supporting sustainable change and ongoing learning.

www.tavinstitute.org
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“How can you get very far, 
If you don’t know Who You Are? 
How can you do what you ought, 

If you don’t know What You’ve Got? 
And if you don’t know Which To Do 

Of all the things in front of you, 
Then what you’ll have when you are through 

Is just a mess without a clue 
Of all the best that can come true 

If you know What and Which and Who.”
 From The Tao of Pooh by Benjamin Hoff


